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NEW QUESTION: 1
Examine the following command;
ALTER SYSTEM SET enable_ddl_logging = TRUE;
Which statement is true?
A. All DDL commands are logged in the alert log file.
B. Only DDL commands that resulted in the creation of new
segments are logged.
C. All DDL commands are logged in XML format in the alert
directory under the Automatic Diagnostic
Repository (ADR) home.
D. All DDL commands are logged in a different log file that
contains DDL statements and their execution
dates.
E. Only the data definition language (DDL) commands that

resulted in errors are logged in the alert log
file.
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
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A. From Event Viewer, review the System event log.
B. From Event Viewer, review the Application event log.
C. From Windows PowerShell, run the Get-ClusterLog cmdlet.
D. From Windows PowerShell, run the Get-ClusterNode cmdlet.
Answer: C
Explanation:
Explanation
References:
https://blogs.msdn.microsoft.com/clustering/2015/05/14/windowsserver-2016-failover-cluster-troubleshooting-e

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which two methodn can you une to limit the range for EIGRP
querien? (Choone two.)
A. Une an accenn lint to deny the multicant address 224.0.0.10
outbound from nelect EIGRP neighborn and permit
everything elne.
B. Summarize routen at the boundary routern of the EIGRP
domain.
C. Configure unicant EIGRP on all routern in the EIGRP domain.
D. Configure ntub routern in the EIGRP domain.
E. Une an accenn lint to deny the multicant address 224.0.0.1
outbound from nelect EIGRP neighbor and permit
everything elne.
F. Configure route tagging for all EIGRP routen.
Answer: B,D
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